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Message from 

Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC 
Governor of New South Wales 

and Mr Dennis Wilson 
 

Children, their parents, carers, grandparents and teachers have experienced a challenging year - 
spending many hours at home and isolated from traditional ‘in person’ support and contact.  
Throughout this time, Kidsafe NSW, true to its name and its mission, has continued to provide valuable 
support and resources and maintained contact with community groups to assist in keeping children safe 
from unintentional injury. 

In September this year, during the lockdown in Greater Sydney, I was privileged to have a virtual 
meeting with Christine Erskine, Kidsafe’s Executive Officer, to learn more of Kidsafe’s important 
community-based programs, including its projects promoting safe, creative play opportunities for 
children 0 - 15 years, which focus on the positive benefits and rewards - and not the negative fears - of 
outdoor play. As a tree-climber from my childhood, I can attest to the value of the safe exploration of our 
environment. 

Our discussion gave me the opportunity to share details of the work of other like-minded agencies and 
to highlight possible connections and collaborations with agencies that may be of mutual benefit to 
service delivery and community impact, especially to vulnerable communities that are challenged 
geographically, socially, economically and linguistically.    

Capacity building with other projects that support children’s development through play, such as the 
various developmental programs offered by Royal Far West, has real potential to enhance Kidsafe’s 
work in making a ‘safer world for our kids.’ 

Dennis and I, as proud Patrons, congratulate Kidsafe NSW on its contribution to promoting both the well
-being and safety of our children and the connections created with many other organisations across 
NSW. They are evidenced throughout this year’s Annual Report. Thank you for your active role in 
education, empowerment, research, advocacy, and in policy and partnerships for the benefit of NSW 
children. 

 

 

 

Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC   Mr Dennis Wilson 
Governor of New South Wales  
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Chairperson Report 

As has been the case with many not-for-profit entities globally, 2020-2021 has     

tested and stretched teams’ and organisations’ resources, resourcefulness and 

commitment. Kidsafe NSW is no exception. The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 

is ongoing. While we managed to come through the first wave successfully, and   

experienced the ‘eye of the storm’ in the latter part of 2020 and the first few 

months of 2021, which saw a return to our fee-for-service and other activities, we 

have been thrust back into lockdown with this current, extended COVID-19 wave. 

Unfortunately, this suspension of face-to-face activity and consequent loss of      

income, has not been countered by government support, such as JobKeeper, which 

ceased in March 2021. Despite this, while challenged, Kidsafe NSW continues to be 

strong, viable and committed to child injury prevention. This has been possible 

through the team’s versatility, strong governance and successful grant and funding 

applications.  

In this past twelve months, with vital input and support from the Kidsafe NSW staff 

and guidance from the Associations Forum, Kidsafe Council has reviewed and      

updated both our Constitution and Strategic Plan. We have maintained our key 

Strategic Pillars and continue to report Kidsafe NSW’s progress according to those 

pillars.  

Empowering individuals and communities 

Kidsafe NSW continues to deliver educational presentations and ongoing support 

and resources to communities regarding such critical areas as home safety, safe 

sleeping, playground safety and road safety. Our commitment to equity is reflected 

in the breadth of communities with whom Kidsafe NSW works, this includes          

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community Controlled Organisations, Sydney 

West Multicultural Services, Local Councils, and a Correctional Centre.    

Advocating for and influencing policy  

Kidsafe NSW is a strong advocate for child injury prevention. This is seen through       

developing submissions to multiple entities regarding child injury policies,         

standards and ways of practice, and through contributions to child injury research 

projects and multiple media appearances. Examples include contributions to: 

Standards Australia, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission and 

Neuroscience Research Australia as well as to localised projects in Walgett, South 

East and South West Sydney and interviews on Muslim Radio, regional radio, ABC 

radio and Sky News.   

Building and maintaining effective partnerships  

Kidsafe NSW continues to both build and maintain strong partnerships in policy and 

practice – through Departmental and Ministerial meetings and by working closely 

with community organisations and government departments such as NSW Police in 

their child car seat program.  
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Chairperson Report 

Ensuring a sustainable organisation  

While our fee-for-service work has stalled during the pandemic, Kidsafe NSW has       

secured critical ongoing funding through key government departments (Transport 

for NSW, NSW Health, Education and Communities and Justice). 

Further, Kidsafe NSW is developing a new-look website with links to resources and 

training. The new website enhances the consumers’ experience and makes booking 

services and training easier to do.  

Kidsafe NSW Council  

We farewell and thank both Ms Caitlin Frances and Mr Scott Rollason for their roles 

on the Kidsafe NSW Council in 2020-2021. Kidsafe NSW benefitted greatly from 

their expertise in governance and strategic planning. I would like to thank the     

remaining members of our Kidsafe NSW Council who are individually and             

collectively committed to supporting Kidsafe NSW to see it realise its vision, achieve 

its goals and continue to scale-up effective child injury prevention programs.  

Looking to the future 

As we move into the latter part of 2021 and beyond, our focus will be on               

developing a strong business plan that considers our current financial status, scope 

of expertise amongst Kidsafe NSW staff and aligns with our Strategic Plan – 2021-

2026. We hope that this approach, alongside the stellar work currently being done 

by Kidsafe NSW will provide appropriate support and planning for the future so 

that Kidsafe NSW continues to work effectively and efficiently, striving for child 

safety and achieving child injury prevention.   

 

Kate Hunter  

Chairperson on behalf of Kidsafe NSW Council 
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Executive Officer Report 

Last year we may have anticipated that 2020-21 would have seen a turnaround of       

fortunes, and life would have ceased being impacted by the COVID 19 pandemic.          

However this was not the case and Kidsafe NSW, like our Kidsafe colleagues and            

not-for-profit organisations across Australia, had to link with our stakeholders and 

‘pivot’ our injury prevention and community education services. This was not easy, as 

it required a total change in our interaction with the communities whilst still being          

accessible and value-adding.  

Kidsafe NSW can't really take the credit for maintaining good connections. The credit  

needs to go to:- 

-  the community groups and the families they support as they quickly set up ‘virtual’ 

chats and information sessions and slotted Kidsafe NSW into their schedule. This      

includes First Nation communities who have invited Kidsafe NSW to assist in home 

and road safety programs; 

- our partner organisations, most notably the NSW Government Departments of  

Health, Education, Transport for NSW and Communities and Justice. Funding has 

been maintained and reasonable extensions provided taking into account current 

impediments to service delivery and resource development; 

- NSW Police Force, who have been amazing in developing truly equitable and              

innovative programs based on proactively supporting vulnerable families to         

optimise the safe travel of their young children. 

In addition, collaboration with our Kidsafe colleagues on various projects has          

enhanced the national injury prevention messaging. Kidsafe NSW would like to 

acknowledge the leadership of Kidsafe Victoria in creating significant national        

partnership opportunities and resourcing quality, innovative campaigns including 

Burns Prevention and Pool Safety. Furthermore, we have worked with Kidsafe SA, 

Kidsafe WA, Kidsafe ACT and Kidsafe Queensland on various research projects and 

community awareness campaigns aimed at release in 2021-2022. 

Kidsafe NSW has been able to develop creative safety awareness campaigns as a    

result of support from Transurban focusing on  child car seat use  and children as   

vulnerable road users. This included a skateboard project focused on fun and safety. 

IKEA's refurbishment of Kidsafe House has been welcomed by the community. Access 

has been interrupted during the year but we are looking forward to re-opening     

Kidsafe House and re-activating our partnership and education program.  

The role of the NSW Council continues to be invaluable in ensuring that our            

organisation accesses research, expertise and trends that ensures Kidsafe's credibility 

in child injury prevention. This also contributes to our recognition, as a member of 

the broader Kidsafe Australia group, as a lead agency by the developers of the       

National Injury Prevention Strategy which will hopefully be endorsed by the           

Australian Government and State and Territory jurisdictions.  
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Executive Officer Report 

I would also like to pay tribute to the wonderful Kidsafe NSW staff - they really have 

'pivoted'!  Kidsafe NSW recognises and thanks Kidsafe staff Vicki Milne, Stacie Powell, 

Belinda Aussel, Kim Cooke, Shawn Little, and Kay Lockhart, for their ongoing                

commitment, capacity to continue to drive child injury prevention and expertise in      

ensuring information, resources and training reflect best practice principles in child     

injury prevention. The health and wellbeing of Kidsafe NSW staff is essential. With 

the impact of COVID-19 on staff and services, Kidsafe NSW team has incorporated 

wellness approaches, such as regular check-ins, ensuring staff are able to work from 

home safely and effectively.  

Finally, I would like to acknowledge our Patron, Her Excellency the Honourable     

Margaret Beazley, AC QC, Governor of New South Wales. 

I hope you enjoy reading this Annual Report and thank you again to all our             

community friends and partners for the great programs that we have jointly           

implemented to support our children. 

 
 

Christine Erskine 
Executive Officer 
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CAPFA Director Report 

During 2020-2021 Kidsafe Australia enjoyed its fair share of challenges, and        

leadership changes, from which I believe it has emerged more robust and more    

fit-for-purpose. 

The most shattering event was the 11th-hour notice that Kidsafe Northern          

Territory gave on May 18 2021 that they were closing up shop, calling in the       

liquidators and ceasing all operations. The CAPFA board unanimously agreed to do 

everything possible to ensure continuity of service for the safety of children in the 

NT. We managed, by the deadline, to find a new Chair and Board for Kidsafe NT 

and are helping shepherd the new entity into a solid and sustainable future,       

thereby reinforcing the value that Kidsafe provides to communities. 

This event tested the purpose and resolve of the CAPFA Board. We have been           

renewed with some new members and shall be sharpening our strategy in the year 

ahead. It also underlined the great help we get pro bono from law firms and      

others, at the highest of levels and with great haste and professionalism, for which 

we remain humbled and grateful. 

In terms of other advocacy, Kidsafe Australia is actively involved in two 

‘stewardship’ programs under the Australian Government’s (AusIndustry)            

Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources.  The purpose of these 

types of programs is to collaborate with industry and the community to achieve a 

comprehensive recycling system as part of the government commitment to the 

environment. Both ‘stewardship’ programs have the potential to increase            

children’s safety.  

 Firstly, the Child Car Seat Stewardship project that recycles product parts;  

and  

 Secondly, Kidsafe Australia is represented on the Button Battery Stewardship 

project which has a very important role in removing dangerous used       

batteries from the environment but also from children.  

Early this year we became aware of trademark issues regarding the use of the 

name ‘Kidsafe’ on imported ‘essential oil’ products. Pro bono lawyers are advising, 

and at the time of writing, are hopeful of a positive and non-costly solution. 

In conclusion, I would like to take the opportunity to thank and acknowledge the       

substantial contribution made by our former Chair, Craig Ray who retired in               

December 2020. Craig’s approach, though decisive was gentle, considerate and              

collaborative and his leadership was well-respected. Kidsafe Victoria’s                  

representative, Erica Edwards and myself, as the Kidsafe NSW representative,     

became co-chairs on a platform of transformation and restructuring.  

Christopher Zinn  

CAPFA Director NSW and Joint CAPFA President 
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EMPOWERMENT ADVOCACY POLICY SUSTAINABILITY 

Engage with               
communities 

across NSW to 
prevent child      

injury by            
recognising the 
importance of      
cultural and       

regional diversity, 
and                                

self-determination 

Influence public    

policy on child      

injury prevention  

Create and maintain 
strong collaborations 

and partnerships 
with key              

stakeholders in child 
injury prevention 

Create a             
sustainable           
business to      

guarantee that   
Kidsafe NSW will 

have an impact on 
child injury        
prevention  

 

1.1     
Promote child  injury 
prevention through a 
range of media 
 

 

 

1.2     
Deliver training,    
education, programs 
and campaigns,    
ensuring accessible 
and equitable       
 service delivery 
 
 

1.3     
Provide  evidence-
based information and 
resources  to diverse 
groups across NSW        
including Indigenous, 
CALD and rural/
remote NSW           
communities 
   

  
2.1  
Collaborate with      
stakeholders,             
including government, 
community, industry 
and peak bodies 
 
 

2.2  
Advocate for and       
develop plans to focus 
attention on child injury 
prevention in the      
community and at all 
levels of government 

 

 
 

2.3  
Maintain a leadership 
profile to prioritise    
resourcing of child injury 
prevention  

 

3.1  
Engage with research 
communities into the 
causes and prevention of 
child injury so as to     
inform evidence-based      
programs 
 

3.2  
Initiate, foster and 
strengthen strategic 
partnerships with key 
stakeholders in child-
hood injury prevention 

  
 
 
 

3.3  
Collaborate with Kidsafe 
Australia and the State 
and  Territory              
Associations on national 
partnerships,             
sponsorships and       
campaigns  

 

 

 

4.1  
Generate funds from 
diverse sources       
including fee-for-
service, grants, sales 
and sponsorships 
 

 

4.2   
Apply a measurement    
framework that      
assesses impact on 
preventing               
unintentional child 
injury  
 

 

4.3  

Ensure good       
governance and     
organisational        
leadership   

Kidsafe NSW 

Strategic Plan 

2021-2026 
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Child injury snapshot 

Over 150 children die in Australia each year from preventable           

injuries and more than 68,000 are hospitalised1,2 

 

Major causes of child death due to injury in NSW3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On average 30 children die each year from unintentional injury3 

 

Major causes of child hospitalisation due to injury in NSW2,3  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On average 17,000 children are hospitalised from injury and poisoning3 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Mitchell R, Curtis K, Foster K. A 10-year review of the characteristics and health outcomes of injury-related hospitalisations of children in Australia. Day of Difference         
Foundation. University of Sydney. 5th May 2017.  

2. Adams S, Elkington J, MacKay JM, Zwi K, O’Sullivan M, Vincenten J, Brussoni M, Towner E, Brown J. Child Safety Good Practice Guide: Good investments in unintentional 

child injury prevention and safety promotion. Sydney: Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network, 2016 
3. References 

 
Centre for Road Safety Deaths https://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/statistics/interactivecrashstats/nsw.html?tabnsw=5 
 
  
RLSSA https://www.royallifesaving.com.au/facts-and-figures/research-and-reports/drowning-reports 
 
 
http://www.healthstats.nsw.gov.au/Indicator/inj_hos_cat/inj_hos_cat_snap?&topic=Injury and poisoning&topic1=topic_inj&code=inj 

 
   https://www.ombo.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/71237/Biennial-report-of-the-deaths-of-Children-in-NSW_2016-17.pdf 

 

 

 
 

Transport  
 

Drowning 

 
 Transport  

 Burns & Scalds  
 Poisoning  

 Falls 

https://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/statistics/interactivecrashstats/nsw.html?tabnsw=5
https://www.royallifesaving.com.au/facts-and-figures/research-and-reports/drowning-reports
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Empowerment 

Education 

Kidsafe House is set up to demonstrate to parents and carers how risks to children 

can be minimised in the home environment. Parents, carers and educators can drop 

in and collect safety information on a range of injury topics available throughout the 

House. Key safety messages focusing on common causes of injury to children are 

highlighted in each of the rooms.  Kidsafe NSW conducts tours through the House as 

well as offering customised community presentations. During much of the reporting 

year, Kidsafe House was closed due to COVID-19 restrictions and was used as a   

vaccination clinic by The Children’s Hospital, Westmead for a period of time. 

Kidsafe NSW continued to offer support and education services to community 

groups and vocational groups via webinars, zoom sessions and distribution of       

resources. Over 1,000 people accessed these services throughout the year. 

A number of large community events which Kidsafe is regularly involved in were           

postponed or were conducted with reduced number of participants during         

2020-2021. Kidsafe NSW did participate in the Pregnancy, Babies and Children’s     

Expo held over three days in May 2021. Kidsafe staff delivered eleven parent        

education sessions in the Kidsafe Safety Centre. The sessions focused on child car 

seat safety and home safety and were very well attended.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pregnancy, Baby and Children’s Expo, Sydney 2021 
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Empowerment 

Playspace Design Awards 

Kidsafe National Playspace Design Awards recognise excellence and innovation in the    

provision of safe, creative playspaces. The Awards aim to promote inspirational,             

innovative, best practice play facilities that encourage healthy participation in            

recreational activities for all users.  

These Awards, held every two years, showcase the achievements of communities 

working with educators, designers and the playground industry in creating amazing 

play environments in public spaces, schools, and education and care services. The 2020 

Kidsafe National Playspace Design Award winners were announced in November 2020. 

The Kidsafe National Playspace Design Awards are co-ordinated by  Kidsafe NSW. 

Twenty three awards were presented across eight categories. Winners were: Windale    

Public School Preschool Nature Playground in the Education and Care category for           

Preschools; Fit Kidz Rouse Hill in the Long Daycare category;  Mt Keira Demonstration 

School Nature Playground in the Infants and Primary schools category; Cairnsfoot     

Special Needs School in the High School category; Dunsborough Djiljit Mia Community 

Playspace in Category A up to $500,000; Waitara Park Playground in Category B 

$500,000 to $1,000,000; Eltham North Adventure Playground in Category C over $1M; 

Bim’bimba Park in Category D over $3M. The Leycester Meares Memorial Award was 

won by Mt Keira Demonstration School Nature Playground for the design which         

incorporated creative approaches to utilising otherwise unusable space and the use of 

recycled and repurposed materials. 

 

 

 

 

Windale Public School Preschool Nature Playground 

Fitz Kids Rouse Hill 
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Empowerment 

Online Activity 

The Kidsafe NSW website optimises access by the community to a wide range of 

child injury prevention information and resources. The website was redesigned in 

the reporting year to ensure that the information is easily accessible and continues 

to meet the needs of our communities. The future focus will be on improving      

resources and  expanding the range of translated material.  

The communications strategy focuses on delivering seasonal child injury prevention 

messages through the Kidsafe NSW Facebook page and the Kidsafe newsletters. 

New and annual injury prevention campaigns at both national and state level are 

also promoted as part of our online strategy and ensures alignment with the       

Kidsafe national safety messages. Kidsafe NSW also uses the platform to promote 

NSW Government health messages including road safety and early childhood      

education. Regular e-newsletters were produced throughout the year to inform our 

community on key prevention strategies to minimise risks to children around the 

home, road and playground. Newsletters also contain important information on      

product safety in addition to our seasonal campaign messages. Seven newsletters 

were issued and were available for viewing on the website in 2020-2021. 

Kidsafe NSW is exploring options on other social media platforms to engage with 

younger parents and carers in addition to our existing Facebook page and website.  

Webinars 

Our education program continues to be improved through the development of       

webinars which allows Kidsafe NSW to deliver to a broader community and remain   

active with limitations imposed by COVID 19 during 2020-2021. 

The webinars included: 

  Inspections and Maintenance of Playgrounds  

 Safe Playgrounds 

 Updates to AS4685  

 Safe Play Nature Play 

 

The program will be expanded in 2021-2022 to include road     

safety sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Snapshot 

 173,888 page views 

 71,189 unique users 

 732,119 total      

Facebook reach 

 7 e-newsletters 

 33% enquiries    

related to training 

 Training enquiries 

increased by 10% 
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Advocacy 

Kidsafe NSW is recognised as a leading advocate for child safety and injury           

prevention as evidenced by: 

 membership of peak bodies including the Australian Injury Prevention          
Network (AIPN) and Australian College of Road Safety; 

 membership of Government working parties including NSW Child and Young    
Person Injury Prevention Working Group, SCHN Severe Burn Injury Prevention 
Committee;  

 member of Everyone Can Play Working Group established by NSW                 
Department of Planning to develop and implement guidelines to assist       
councils, industry  professionals and local communities in the design and       
delivery of inclusive playspaces across NSW; 

 contributions to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)  
and Standards Australia discussion  papers; and 

 collaboration with NSW Fair Trading and NSW Health to promote child safety     
issues. 

Kidsafe NSW works with Kidsafe Australia in the development and promotion of      

national campaigns through our social media platforms. In 2020/2021 campaigns    

included: 

- Safer Barriers Save Lives sponsored by SAFETECH from September               

2020-February 2021. The campaign focus is to remind the public that 

when it comes to backyard pool safety, ‘the best offence is a good           

defence’ ; 

- National Burns Awareness month June 2020 supported by the Julian       

Burton Burns Trust; and 

- Launch of the National Best Practice Guidelines, Safety of Children in      

Motor Vehicles developed by Neura and Kidsafe Australia. 

 Kidsafe NSW played a key role in advocating for the adoption of the European 

Standard to improve safety requirements in skate parks. Skate parks enhance        

children’s social and physical skills through the use of wheeled toys, however, 

skate parks have potential risks. Falls from wheeled toys can pose a significant   

injury risk to children. CS-101 Sport and Recreational Equipment has accepted    

Kidsafe Australia’s proposals for skateparks and parkour.  A proposal was also   

accepted to review portable soccer goal posts.  

 A proposal was submitted to the National Construction Code (NCC) on behalf 

of Kidsafe Australia to amend barrier requirements for outdoor play spaces in 

early childhood centres located in multi-story buildings. The outcome of this 

proposal has not yet been determined. 

 Kidsafe contributed to the Department of Planning, Industry and                     

Environment’s Draft Greener Places Design Guide public consultation process.  
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Advocacy 

 
 The Child Restraint Evaluation Program (CREP) continues to provide up to date            

information and ratings for parents and carers on the child car seats that are      

available in Australia through the childcarseats.com.au website. Kidsafe          

Australia is represented on this committee by a Kidsafe NSW representative.  

On behalf of Kidsafe Australia, Kidsafe NSW coordinates national representation of    

Kidsafe experts on Standards Australia Committees. Kidsafe Australia is represented 

on the following Australian Standards Committees:  

- Playground Equipment and Surfacing  

- Safety of Children’s Toys  

- Trampolines for Domestic Use  

- Trampoline Park Facilities  

- Prams and Strollers  

- Safety Requirements for Children’s Furniture  

- Children’s Nightwear  

- Amusement Rides and Devices  

- Child Restraints for Use in Motor Vehicles  

- Safety Requirements for Children’s Furniture  

- Swimming Pool Safety  

- Seatbelt Assemblies  

- Sport and Recreation Equipment  

- Button Batteries  
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Advocacy 

NSW Police 

Kidsafe NSW has been collaborating with NSW Police on the Aboriginal Car Seat         

Program. The Program aims to strengthen the knowledge of community leaders in 

child car seat installation and checking, in order to support their families and carer        

organisations. Members from various Highway Patrol Commands and local             

Aboriginal organisations have participated in the child car seat training which is    

conducted by Kidsafe NSW. To date the Program has been rolled out in Dubbo,     

Broken Hill, Mt Druitt, Wagga Wagga, Nowra and Botany. The Program will be       

extended to other areas in the next reporting year. 

Kidsafe has also been working with NSW Police to optimise the knowledge of       

Highway Patrol Officers regarding correct installation and fitment of child car seats 

with a view to bringing about a decrease in infringements as a result of incorrect use 

of child car seats and an improvement in driver behaviour.  

Facilitated by NSW Police, Kidsafe NSW has also been working with NSW Corrections 

to assist women, who are mothers in custody, to understand child car seat safety in        

preparation for release, as well as to improve their knowledge of home safety. 
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Policy 

Research 

 In collaboration with Dr Sebastian Pfautsch, Western Sydney University, Kidsafe 

NSW contributed to investigating Heat, UV and other related factors impacting on         

playgrounds safety and use. Kidsafe were involved in data collection, across NSW.  

Kidsafe NSW is also on the working party for the Cooling Cumberland Project,      

working in partnership with other stakeholders which designed an installation,       

researching and monitoring cooling options in playgrounds.  

 Kidsafe NSW was invited to be a member of the focus group for The Shade        

Research Team for Cancer Institute NSW and Queensland University of            

Technology, Australia. 

 In collaboration with Dr Kate Curtis, University of Sydney and the Illawarra Local 

Area Health District, Kidsafe NSW is involved in a pilot project based in the        

Illawarra Local Government Area. The aim is to examine the link between the 

rates of playground related injury and compliance with the Australian Standards 

for playground equipment and surfacing as a result of significant maintenance 

and improvement work conducted in the Illawarra region over recent years. 

 A collaborative research project with the Sydney Children’s Hospital Network 

(SCHN) identified an increase in the number of hospital presentations and         

admissions for various injuries sustained at indoor trampoline park facilities.     

Kidsafe NSW contributed funding for a 2 year data collection project through the 

Australian Paediatric Surveillance Unit (APSU). The results are due in 2021-2022. 

A proposal was submitted to Standards Australia by Kidsafe to develop AS 5159 

Part 2 Dismount pits to address the specific issues relating to the design and 

testing of dismount pits as used in trampoline parks. Work has commenced on 

this element of the Standard, and Kidsafe NSW represents Kidsafe Australia on 

the Committee.  

 Kidsafe NSW is a member of the following working parties: 

- The Healthy Housing Project being conducted by the George Institute for 

Global Health and the La Perouse Aboriginal Community Health Centre is     

investigating the impact of poor housing on children’s health, wellbeing and 

safety. 

 

- Walgett Aboriginal Community Project, Community led solutions to prevent            

Aboriginal child injury is a partnership between the Walgett Aboriginal Medical 

Service and the University of New South Wales and is led by Professor Rebecca 

Ivers from the School of Public Health and Community Medicine.  
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Policy 

Partnerships 

Transurban 

 A grant was provided by Transurban to develop Child Car Seat Selection and                 

Installation: Multi-Lingual Fact Card (Fact Cards). These resources will provide        

parents and carers easy-to-follow visual information on the correct selection and 

use of child car seats.  This low literacy resource  aims to address identified gaps 

in child passenger safety messages. The Fact Cards will be available in eight         

community languages: Arabic, Chinese simplified, Korean, Tamil, Kurdish, Nepali, 

Urdu and Farsi. 

 In collaboration with Kidsafe NSW,VIC and QLD, Transurban has also produced 

two videos around the theme ‘The Front Seat is not a Treat’. The key messages in 

these videos highlight the importance of children being seated in the rear seats 

until they are around 12 years of age and not moving out of a booster seat until 

they can meet the five step test for optimal passenger safety. 

 Also a grant allowed for the purchase of skateboards and safety gear for a       

workshop being conducted in collaboration with Sydney Children’s Hospital and        

Aboriginal youth at La Perouse. This workshop will be held once COVID-19         

restrictions are lifted. 

 Kidsafe NSW will be delivering a comprehensive suite of road safety education         

sessions for Sydney Metropolitan communities serviced by Transurban with              

particular focus on those agencies that work with vulnerable and disadvantaged     

communities.  This holistic approach will include:- 

- nationally recognised training for community-based staff that support             
vulnerable families; 

-  parent and carer information sessions on a range of child road safety topics         
including passenger and pedestrian safety, bicycle and driveway safety; 

-  the opportunity for families to have their child car seats checked by qualified 
staff or professionally fitted by an TfNSW Authorised Fitter; and 

 - the distribution of informative resources to support the education and training. 

 

 As part of the Westconnex Community Grants program Kidsafe NSW was able to    

deliver accredited training on child car seats to a number of organisations along 

the Westconnex corridor. This program helped to improve the knowledge of case 

workers in out-of-home care and homeless youth support agencies on child car 

seat laws, best practice and installation of child car seats so they can safely 

transport children in their care. The aim of program was to decrease child car seat 

misuse and to ensure children are being optimally restrained on every trip. It also 

allowed case workers to provide guidance to young parents and foster carers. 
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Policy 

NSW Department of Education and Communities 

The Department of Education’s ‘Playing Safe’ document has been reviewed and    

updated by Kidsafe NSW with additional content on nature play and revised        

standards.             

Playground inspection services and review of plans have been provided to NSW  

public schools in regional and metropolitan NSW.  

Kidsafe NSW has delivered presentations to School Principals on playground safety. 

In addition, sessions have also been conducted for Department of Education         

Preschool Leadership groups on risk management and creative design.  

Kidsafe NSW is also redeveloping the Kidsafe NSW ‘Schools’ webpage, to provide 

direction for stakeholders involved in school playspace development, design and 

maintenance.  
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Sustainability 

Training 

Kidsafe NSW, under Kidsafe WA as the Registered Training Organisation (RTO), 

offers the accredited course CRFPIA301 Provide information and advice on correct 

child car restraints. The course provides information on the different types of child 

car seats on the market, legal requirements for transporting children, correct usage 

and selection of child car seats and child car seat accessories. There is a written    

assessment and a practical component where participants are assessed in correctly 

fitting a range of child car seats into vehicles, and if successful receive a nationally 

recognised credential. 

Despite the impact of COVID-19, in 2020-2021, 27 courses were delivered to a range 

of organisations including car dealerships, Aboriginal Community Controlled health 

services, Government Departments and other agencies that work with vulnerable 

members of the community and are required to transport children on a regular    

basis. This was a 52% increase in the number delivered in the previous reporting  

period with most training occurring in the latter half of the year. These courses were 

attended by 213 participants. Transport for NSW provided funding to Kidsafe NSW 

to be able to offer this training at a subsidised rate for those agencies that  work 

with our most vulnerable road users. 

In addition, Kidsafe NSW conducted a number of accredited training courses which 

focus on playground inspections in conjunction with Kidsafe WA as the RTO. These 

include: AHCPGD206 Conduct visual inspection of park facilities, AHCPGD305        

Conduct operational inspection of park facilities and AHCPGD505 Conduct              

comprehensive  inspections of park facilities. 

During the reporting year, six playground inspection courses were delivered and 

attended by 69 participants.  

Inspections Snapshot 

 33 accredited courses 

delivered 

 282 participants 

 38% delivered outside 

Sydney metro area 

 40% of participants in 

child car seat training 

identified as          

Aboriginal 

 122 inspections with 

33% conducted out-

side Sydney metro 

area 

 

Specialised inspection services, workshops and  webinars 

relating to safe, creative playground design and      

maintenance were also delivered by the Kidsafe         

NSW Playground Advisory Unit. 

The Unit conducted 122 Comprehensive Playground    

Inspections and 17 Review of Plans. 67% of                 

Comprehensive Playground Inspections were completed 

in the Sydney metropolitan area and 33% in regional 

NSW. 

The Unit also introduced a new service during the year—

Surface Impact Testing. During the reporting period this 

service was accessed by 14 organisations. 
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Sustainability 

Government Assistance during COVID restrictions 

The restrictions imposed due to COVID-19 impacted significantly on our             

operational finances during the reporting year as both our training and inspection 

services were unable to continue for the initial part of the year. Kidsafe NSW 

acknowledges the assistance provided by the State and Federal Governments in 

subsidising the organisation during this period.  

Strategic Plan 

The Strategic Plan was reviewed during the course of the year to better reflect the 

changing needs of our clients and stakeholders. Kidsafe NSW is committed to          

ensuring our services are available to disadvantaged and under-served population 

groups and that there is accessibility and equity across NSW. Information and       

campaigns strive to be evidenced based and every effort made to provide          

resources that are easily understood and include resources developed in          

community languages to ensure the child safety messages can reach a wider      

audience. 

NSW Council Constitution Review 

To ensure compliance and relevance to changing corporate governance, Kidsafe 

NSW engaged Associations Forum to review the Kidsafe NSW Council                 

Constitution. Changes to the Constitution are still to be confirmed and will be    

implemented in the next reporting year. 

Funding Opportunities 

Additional funding is also sought annually from a range of sources including grants 

and sponsorships. This has resulted in a number of successful grant applications 

and sponsorship opportunities which have allowed Kidsafe NSW to extend our 

service delivery and promotion of child injury prevention messages. (Refer to 

Partnerships) 
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Executive  

Dr Kate Hunter PhD, MPH, GradDipEd, BApSc (AdvNursing) (Chair)  

Senior Research Fellow, Injury Division, The George Institute for Global Health,  

Conjoint Senior Lecturer in the Faculty of Medicine, University of New South Wales  

Dr Nicholas Cheng MB, BS BSc(MED), DCH, FRACP (Deputy Chair)  

Staff Specialist Paediatric Emergency Medicine, The Children‘s Hospital Westmead  

Conjoint Senior Lecturer in the Faculty of Medicine, University of New South Wales  

Ms Anita Kariappa Bcomm, MIntFin (Treasurer)  

Partner, Financial Services, Ernst & Young 

Member of the Australian Institute of Chartered Accountants  

Members  

Dr Julie Brown BSc, PhD  

Program Head, Injury Division, The George Institute for Global Health, Associate Professor,        

Faculty of Medicine, UNSW, Joint Director Transurban Road Safety Centre, NeuRA  

Mr David Howarth B.Ec, LL.B, LL.M  

Special Counsel, K & L Gates  

Mr Christopher Zinn MA (Oxon) (CAPFA Representative) 

Director, Determined Consumer  

Ms Sarah Adams DipApSc, BHSc, MN (Ed)  

Clinical Nurse Consultant and Trauma Co-ordinator, Sydney Children’s Hospital  

Dr Emma Webster BSc(Hons) DrPH  

Senior Lecturer Rural Research, School of Rural Health, Faculty of Medicine and Health, The      

University of Sydney  

Dr Gary Browne MD, MSpMed, MBBS, FRACP. FACEM, FAAP, FACEP (from 13/11/19)  

Clinical Professor, Paediatric Emergency Medicine, The Children's Hospital, Westmead, and       

Director of the Kids Concussion Service at CHISM  

Ms Olivia Boyle BAPsych, BAPsych(hons), MProfPsych  

Psychologist, Let’s Talk Private Practice and School Psychologist, Pittwater House Schools  

Ms Leigh-anne Shannon BA, Cert IV Bus, MAICD, AMICDA  

Chief Executive Officer, Internal Medicine Society of Australia and New Zealand Ltd (IMSANZ)  

Mr Scott Rollason BL/BApPsych, GradDip Legal Practice  

General Manager, Family Day Care Australia (resigned 20/4/21)  

Ms Caitlin Francis MPublic Health  

Partner, Strategy, Ernst & Young, Member of the Australian Institute of Chartered  Accountants,  

Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales (ICAEW)  

Dr Susan Adams BMed/BSurgery, FRACS  

Head of Department, Paediatric Surgery, Sydney Children’s Hospital Randwick  

(leave until Feb 2021)  

Kidsafe NSW Council 
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Council Governance 

Members 12/08/20 28/10/20 9/12/20 17/02/21 21/4/21 16/6/21 

Kate Hunter       

Nicholas Cheng       

Julie Brown       

Anita Kariappa       

David Howarth       

Christopher Zinn       

Sarah Adams       

Emma Webster       

Gary Browne       

Olivia Boyle       

Leigh-anne Shannon       

Scott Rollason     Resigned  

Caitlin Francis       

Susan Adams       

KEY 

Attendance 

Apology 

Leave 

Non Member 
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Christine Erskine Vicki Milne Stacie Powell 

Executive Officer Manager Project Officer 

 Road Safety Road & Home Safety 

Kay Lockhart Kim Cooke Shawn Little 

Training & Education Officer Manager  Project Officer 

Playground Safety Playground Safety Playground Safety 

Belinda Aussel Vicky Paranomos 

Administration Officer Volunteer 

Kidsafe NSW Staff 
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The Hon. Mr Justice Charles Leycester Devenish Meares, AC CMG    

(1909-1994) led a distinguished career as a barrister, soldier and 

Judge of the Supreme Court of NSW for a period of 10 years from 

1969.  

He held many positions of great importance, including Chairman of 

the NSW Bar Council (1961-63), First President of the Australian 

Bar Association  (1963-64), on the Council of the Professions, and 

Chairman of the NSW Law Reform Commission. He was appointed 

a QC in 1954.  

On his retirement in 1979, he pursued his interest in working with national  organisations 

whose aim was to assist those with a disability and to advocate for injury prevention    

particularly among children. He played a leading role in establishing the Child Accident 

Prevention Foundation (CAPFA), otherwise known as Kidsafe Australia. The Hon. CLD 

Meares was Vice President of the Foundation for 10 years.  

According to The Hon. Raymond Reynolds (NSW Supreme Court Judge from     1967-83), 

“had it not been for the commitment with which The Hon. CLD Meares pursued the idea 

with state governments and in medical and road safety circles, to make a good idea an 

established and funded reality, it is very doubtful that the Foundation would have become 

the major children’s advocacy organisation it now is.” 

In 1995, CAPFA established a perpetual trust known as The Leycester Meares Bequest as a 

result of the significant financial contribution of $50,000 from the Estate of Justice 

Meares, and in honour of the valuable support he provided to Kidsafe over many years.  

An additional $50,000 was contributed from barristers and members of Bar Associations 

across Australia. Investment derived from the Bequest supports national Kidsafe projects 

including National Kidsafe Day. Every two years the Playspace Design Awards are held 

with a special Award nominated as  the Leycester Meares Memorial Award.  

The Trust was dissolved and handed over to CAPFA who now manage the funds            

generously donated by Bar Associations across Australia and the Leycester Meares Estate. 

The funds will continue to be used for National Kidsafe Day focusing on important child 

injury prevention strategies and national campaigns.   

Leycester Meares Bequest 

Mount Keira Demonstration School Nature Playground 
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Lorrie Fay Memorial Scholarship 

The Lorrie Fay Memorial Scholarship was established by the 

family of Lorrie Fay in recognition of her lengthy and devoted 

service to Kidsafe NSW. Their aim is to continue her dream of 

a safe, caring and healthy environment for children. The        

bequest fund is managed through the University of NSW 

(UNSW) and provides a Scholarship to UNSW medical          

students undertaking Honours Program or an Independent 

Learning Project (ILP). 

Previous scholarships include: 

2011—Jodie Wheatley  

Project examined the risk factors  associated with serious injury following a motor 

vehicle accident in children aged <3 years, over a 10-year period.  

2012—Jasmine Rosewarne  

Project assessed the feasibility of conducting an in-depth case control study of 

falls among children from windows and balconies.  

2015—Amanda Zhou  

Project was a retrospective study to determine the incidence and epidemiology of 

serious fall-related paediatric injuries in Australia during 2002-2012, with a        

particular focus on falls from buildings.  

2016—Evangeline Woodford  

Project aimed at examining the evidence relating to the harness cross chest-clip 

on child restraints, which are generally not used in Australia.    

2018—Lovana Daniel 

Project focused on evaluating the outcomes of drowning patients in NSW with a 

particular emphasis on the paediatric population.  

2019—Louise Sun  

Project contributed to consumer testing and refinement of intervention materials 

designed to reduce risk of home falls among infants <12 months.  

2020—Ike Schwartz 

Project aims to define the most crucial  priority areas for childhood injury in the 

CALD population, whether they differ from those of the general population, and 

identify any disparities in outcomes of children from a local CALD community.  

2021—No determination made  
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